Cool Recorder Songs

Eventually, you will entirely discover a extra experience and success by spending more cash. nevertheless when? pull off you take on that you require to get those all needs subsequently having significantly cash? Why don't you try to acquire something basic in the beginning? That's something that will lead you to understand even more concerning the globe, experience, some places, taking into consideration history, amusement, and a lot more?

It is your completely own era to accomplish reviewing habit. along with guides you could enjoy now is cool recorder songs below.
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Tonguing

To make a good clean sound on your recorder, you need to practice tonguing. At the beginning of each note, make a ‘t’ sound with your tongue so that the note sounds nice and neat.

First Recorder Songs easiest duets

Playsheet

6 Sal - ly plays the sax - o - phone and Tim can play gui - tar to - day. Kim is good at sing - ing songs, but none of that’s for me. Let me play the big drum. Let me make a real sound.

Learn all your favorite Christmas songs now on the easy and fun-to-play recorder! pop, and original songs and songs, arranged for easy recorder. Guitar and Recorder Resource Binder - Heather Corson’s Music

unit 7 86

Composer: That’s right, Elvis. A family, or consort, of recorders is like a chorus of instruments. Each type of recorder in the family plays notes within a certain range, and when you put them together like a chorus, they can cover a huge span of notes, from the highest to the lowest. Elvis: Very cool! What kind of music can be
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learning more songs you love! As long as you throw in a little patience and a dose of humor, you’ll keep getting better as you continue learning and practicing your favorite songs. The tuning of the songs in this book is the standard ‘C’ Soprano ukulele tuning. It was set up


Name: _____ Class: _____

Rockin’ Recorders Student Book Lessons

The B Song The A Song The G Song Bag It Hot Cross Buns Another BAG Song Nutcracker March Moonlight Mary had a Little Lamb Long Legged Sailor Good News Skin and Bones It’s Raining The Broomstick Warmups Twist and Shout

b Fingernails

4 STRUMMING

Traditionally, strumming on the ukulele is a fluid rotation of two motions: • A down and outward pluck with the pad of your right thumb (generally on the G or C string) • A downward motion using your right hand fingernails over the high strings (generally on the C, E, and A strings)